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The Eternal Security Of Believers

BY BOB L.. ROSS
,Warlt
. to bring a message to'31Ying five positive reasons
the doctrine of security is
Or why
the child of God
.:.;;;•••••-'°t fall away so as to be
!cl go to Hell. I'll not at
deal with any of the
ttres which are erroneously
against this doctrine, but
tak
e some positive truth
true.
sDe /.eaclmtu,i •
„,"Y to shew thyself ap_. '" unto God, a workman
tkeedeth not to be ashamed,
dividing the word of
,t --II Tim. 2:15.
„have heard it said, I am
Ltlat you
can take the Bible
kov
e anything. Well, that
JO'
Ue In the sense of chop"13 the Bible, taking out
or statements and tying
off711
1P

You can chop up Scriptures
like that and come up with about
anything you desire, but that is
not proving something by the
Bible. That is perverting, distorting, mutilating, mangling the
Word of God, and it is not rightly
dividing the Word of God. That
is wrongly dividing the Word.
That would be like tulming me
loose
in a butcher shop to chop
Just to illustrate this about the
Bible, you probably have heard up a cow; I wouldn't know where
the illustration used whereby one to begin and you wouldn't know
meat to buy.
could prove that it is right to what "cut" of
commit suicide. Judas committed. So that is the way• it is with
suicide, and you could tie this to a lot of this proving something
the verse which says, "Go thou by the Bible, and that is the way
and do likewise." Then another it is a lot of times with those
one is that there are oxen in who oppose the doctrine of seHeaven. The Scripture says, "Do curity. People that want to prove
not muzzle the ox that treadeth that you can be lost and go to
out the corn." Then you could Hell can chop the Bible up in
tack on the verse, "For such is just such a way and eventually
(Continued on page 2, column 1)
the kingdom of Heaven."
them together, you could "prove"
that a certain thing is "true."
As a matter of fact, you could
do that with about any book
that is in print. You could take
something from that book and
chop up a sentence or two and
tack them together and "prove"
certain things which are preposterous.

Ore Of The Comments We
Received On Rally Day
t•ClktiLb
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et

Iche ' L'11,11111,

enclosing my little part
Day, which isn't much,
•e b. th' e saying goes, 'every
k;t t helps.' I hope and pray
NIC,yerY reader will respond
, 1}
3ge'Dd offering and make
h:r „
s a3r one of the best. I can
13ay you for the blessings
‘1441 .
-1°
„,wiedge I have received
TBE IS A SOURCE
6:PN iPe Baptist Examiner. I
1,141"Y enioyed your sermon
OF SOUND DOCTRINE
e Law',
I am very much ashamed of the
Mrs. B. J. White
fact of letting Rally Day slip by
Kentucky
as I have,and I beg your'humble
pardon. Seems my worldly cares
kAs
pushing so hard, time flies
READER PLANS TO are
all too fast. Pray for me and my
IT US THIS YEAR
family that I may do God's will.
°IllY human for us to
es doubt and lack faith,. Enclosed please f in d check
for the work of TBE. May its
Omnipotent Master,
SO valiantly glorify in needs both material and spiritual
be wonderfully blessed. I feel it
Paper, The Examiner, would be a wonderful experience
1,
°„rsake's His own. Your
-"•elY has been the source to meet personally its editdrs and
'
leatest pleasure and most supporters — of whom I certainly would be the least. Pray for
has been next to the my family for TBE
is about the
V t
eaching me the truth only sound doctrine
they are exOnly way. Your job is
'
at 'unending and I know posed to. May God bless and
• Utiles it is difficult to care for you and yours.
Malcolm R. Wood
;31 that
nepeqsary faith
Kentucky
tagets
optimism
and
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,hav,;11 Only knew how much
rneant to me, and I'm
the other readers, then
,that alone would be sufrk to kindle your faith
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to new heights. It's a pleasure,
privilege and duty to enclose this
small gift. Am planning on visiting you this year and bringing
Bro. J. W. Reynolds of Tyler, if
he is able. God bless you and
keep you and yours.
G. W. McBrayer
Texas
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A SUPER RACE

Assurance vs. Presumption
By EDDIE GARRETT
New Testament Baptist Church
Hamilton, Ohio

child of God does have an assurance of his sonship. This same
chapter of Romans tells us that
to be without the Spirit we are
"Blessed assurance, Jesus is mine! none of His.
0 what a foretaste of glory
"My little children, let us not
divine!
love in word, neither in tongue;
Heir of salvation, purchase of but in, deed and in truth. And
God,
hereby we know that we are of
Born of His Spirit, washed in the truth, and shall assure our
His blood."
hearts before him" (1 John 3:18.
The above words, taken from 19).
"And he that keepeth his comthat wonderful old hymn, expresses beautifully the Bible doc- mandments dwelleth in him, and
trine of assurance. There are he in him. And hereby we know
those who would scoff at the that he abideth in us, by the
doctrine of assurance as it is Spirit which he has given us" (1
related to Our salvation. There John 3:24).
"Hereby know we that we
are many who deny to some degree, if not altogether, the fact dwell in him, and he in us, bethat a true believer knows he is cause he hath .• given us of his
saved. If, my dear friend, you Spirit" (1 John 4:13).
In each of the above referare a child of God you will certainly know who your father is ences notice the frequent use of
(Jer. 31:34). To have been born the word KNOW.
2. Love of the Brethren
from above is to have the witThis evidence of salvation is
ness within yourself.
closely allied to the aforemen1. The Witness of the Spirit
tioned one. But I want to conFrom Within
sider it separately.
One of the outstanding evi"We know that we have passed
dences whereby a child of God from death unto life, because we
knows that he is saved is the love the brethren. He that loveth
indwelling witness of the Spirit not his brother abideth in death"
of God.
(1 John 3:14).
"The Spirit himself beareth
There is such an affinity bewitness with our spirit, that we tween regenerated persons that
are the children of God" (Rom. they love each other. One evi8:16).
dence of this love is that they
This verse gives us positive delight in the presence and felteaching as to the fact that a - (Continued on page 4, column 1)

The Curse Of The Bottle

Now, ours a super nation is—
The last word in a race—
And all we do is with a whiz!
FRANK B. BECK
We live with •speed—not grace.
68 Boylston St., Jamaica Plain,
Like hungry• beasts, we gulp our
• Boston 30, Mass.
food,
Scripture reading: Proverbs
Then drive with dizzy speed—
It matters not if we are rude— 23:29-35; Isaiah 53:3-5.
Just so we're in fhe lead.
"Whadoyagot in tha bottle?" It
would not be surprising to hear
We burn the tires and rip the
this question asked anywhere on
gears
And twist the crankshaft loose, the South End streets of Boston.
To rush to work—year after year, There are many bottles in Boston.
Then rush back home to roost. It was too bad that it was tea
Our hearts are strained to burst- they dumped in the Boston harbor and not something else.
ing point—
"Whadoyagot in tha bottle?"
Our tempers boil in heat—
Our bones are sore in every joint, Well, what is in that bottle? Beer.
Wine. Whiskey. Gin. No! More
As we rush on weary feet.
than that. More than that.
In mad, wild pressure beats our
There is iron in beer. Did you
blood,
know that? Perhaps you need
To storm our aching heads— an awful lot of iron in your sysThrough surging nerves—like
tem. But not this kind of iron.
raging flood—
For I see the iron of prison cell
We're plagued by fears and
doors and narrow windows and
dreads.
the never-ending locks! At least
In haste—like mad men in a
it is for 65,•000 people who are
dream—
arrested each year for drunkenOur motto: "Haste still more!" ness in Boston. No wonder God
We live our lives as though it says: "Wine is a mocker, strong
seemed
drink is raging: and whosoever
We'd like to get them o'er.
is deceived thereby is not wise"
(Pray. 20:1).
Asylums we are building fast
I hear, too, that one can broadTo care for those who break
Upon the rack of speeded task, en one's thinking and imagination if he sips and sips and sips
Yet MORE SPEED we must
wine and whiskey. "You will be
make.
(Continued on page 4, column 5) seeing odd things" (Prov. 23:33
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CONFIDENCE IN MAN OR GOD
SERMON BY PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
It is better to trust in the Lord
than to put confidence in man."
—Psa. 118.8.
I don't imagine there is anybody here that would argue
against the truth of this text. I
am sure that all of us would be
willing to admit and agree to the
truth of it. It is an obvious fact
that it is better to trust in the
Lord than to put confidence in
man. I might remind you if you
put your confidence in man, that
man may betray the confidence,
whereas if you trust in the Lord,
you can know assuredly that this
is even more dependable than
the Rock of Gibraltar. He never
fails. I am sure there isn't one
of us but what realizes definitely

the truth of this text, that it is
better to trust in the Lord than
it is to put confidence in man.
I think I will take time to give
you a little experience in that
respect.
A few years ago a Campbellite
church- in town got into a
prob?em with the government
over the mailing of their church
paper. It didn't amount to a
tremendous sum, but I think lobssibly around twelve or thirteen
hundred dollars was involved.
They thought all the time •that
they were mailing their paper
properly, and the local post office thought the same thing, yet
a postal inspector came up with
the fact that the church and the

postal department unconsciously
had been going contrary to postal
regulations and concluded that
the church owed the government
about twelve or thirteen hundred
dollars. Well, naturally no church
would want to pay for that
which had already gone into the
the past. On advice; they wrote to
their congressman, and their congressman made them a proposition that they pay $50.00 and the
thing would be squelched. Accordingly, they paid that amount
and got the matter dismissed.
I don't suppose it, was over
thirty to sixty days when the
same postal inspector notified me
that I owed the government
(Continued on page 6, column 3)

Moffatt). Yes. One out of every
four folks who Mid their way to
state mental hospitals are alcoholics..They must see odd things.
That is also in the bottle!
However, there is muscle and
strength in a glass of beet, wine,
or whiskey. And some of us are
very • weak and must thus be
strengthened, do we not? But not
this way. For this kind of
strength cuts right through the
gold of the wedding band and
snaps it loose. Men who drink
have been married and have children. Where are their wives?
Where are their little children?
Enough! 0, that you might be
asking the question that would
be a rather surprising question
to hear on the streets of our city:
"What do you have in that
Bible?" The good news of hovii
you and I as poor sinners can
go to a Saviour and be forgiven
of the past, be set free from the
power of sin, be healed, and be
made decent and go to heaven!
Will you trust this crucified, risen
Saviour to do this now for you—,
right there? Do it now! Amen.

WHAT?
PURGATORY?
NO
In a recent issue of the Roman
Catholic paper, Our Sunday Visitor (June 18), there is an article
concerning a lady who was near
death, and eventually did die.
The priest who wrote the article
seems to imply that there is no
,such place as purgatory. The
article reads:
"She had told him (her husband) about noon of the anointing of the morning and had added
that if she could die that day she
would go straight to heaven because she had received the last
Sacrament and the Apostolic
Blessing that morning."
Concerning her state after the
lady had died; the priest says:
"She must have been very busy
and very happy talking to her
Beloved Lord at that very moment."
Are Roman Catholics forsaking
the doctrine of purgatory? Or is
this priest just an "exception to
the case"? Or was there something so "special" about this lady
that she was granted an entrance
directly into heaven?—BLR.
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Eternal Security
(Continued from page one)
They are
get someone into
chopping up the Scripture to suit
their own doctrines.
We are to rightly divide the
Scriptures. Peter says that no
Scripture is of a private interpretation, that is, you are not to
take a verse and isolate it, or
a part of a verse and isolate it,
and interpret it and come up
with a doctrine. Rather you are
to take the Scriptures as a whole,
in their conteXt, a,nd study them
in this way.,
Some passages, if read alone,
would—to some people—seem to
teach baptismal regeneration, or
the necessity of baptism for salvation; but when you study these
Scriptures in their context, in the
light of the Scriptures as a whole,
you can't come up with the conclusion that baptism has anything
to do with salvation. The same

is true with the matter of security. You can isolate a verse
or a portion of a verse and it
might seem to teach something
that is contrary to the idea of
eternal security, but we don't
intend to study the Scriptures
and accept them in that way. We
intend to study them as a whole
and take each verse in the light
of the context, the chapter, the
book, and the whole Bible, and
my purpose is to give you enough
truth from God's Word to convince you that God's people are
secure, they can not fall away,
and they can not perish.
The Everlasting Covenant
Of Grace

"Now the God of peace, that
brought again from the dead our
Lord Jesus, that great shepherd
of the sheep, through the blood
of the everlasting covenant" —
(Heb. 13:20).
This covenant of grace is everlasting because it was made by
Almighty God whose actions are
eternal and unchangeable. This
covenant of God took place in
what we term as before the foundation of the world, in eternity
past, when Father, Son and Holy
Spirit made the covenant of grace
with respect to the creation which
was yet to be. We read of this
in Ephesians 1:4.
"According as he hath chosen
us in him before the foundation
of the world."
The "He" refers to the Father,
"Him" refers to the Son, "us"
refers to the elect, and "before
the foundation of the world" indicates that it was before anyone
had existed. Often I say in sermons that such expressions as
"before the foundation of the
world," "from the beginning," and
"in the beginning" are terms suited to the understanding of the
human mind, because when you
EVANGELIST HAROLD BRUNSON
actually get before time you run
into something which is no longer
$2.00 — Single Copy
understandable to men. You run
into something which the human
A volume of 11 select sermons
mind can not understand or comby a great preacher who honors
prehend. We call it "eternity
the great doctrines of the
past," and it was when God exBible — including election, the
isted and there was no such thing
Baptist Church and all related
as time. There was only God.
doctrines.
Later, time was created, and we
are the subjects of time. This
SERMON SUBJECTS
"before the foundation of the
world" simply means before time,
Taps For Eternity
before the existence of the world,
The Wisdom Of Winning Souls
and before the existence of huThe Sin Unto Death
man beings.
Jesus Christ, Prophet, Priest And
Now we call this a covenant
King
of grace, not because we find
that particular phrase used in the
Once Saved, Always Saved
What The Bible Teaches Concerning Word of GOol, but because of the
fact that it was a covenant, and
Prayer
it was .a covenant of grace. It was
God's Little White Stone
not of works. It was not, based
Flat Broke
upoii the works of man, but on
Three F's Of New Testament
the free mercy of Almighty God,
Evangelism
His love toward us, which is His
Four Things That Happened To The grace. That cbvenant was cerRich Man, Or It Could Happen tainly made. There's evidence of
To You
it by the very, fact that Christ
came, the very fact that He fulGone But Not Forgotten
filled the work that He did, and
(Written In Loving Memory
the very fact that :lie fulfilled
Of J. C. Lewis)
the law in living and dying, doOrder directly from
ing the work which the • Father
gaVe Him to do. This proves that
PASTOR HAROLD BRUNSON
there was some sbrt of a covFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
enant made before Christ came
Jacksonville, Texas
into the world, and from all in-

ani6n6 Church

rnernkers
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would 'salve many church prcblems.

A

dication it was from eternity past
when we were chosen in Christ.
He was chosen as the head of the
elect, to redeem the elect, to
saw
come and perform in their place,
and whatever was required of
Him was certainly required of
the Father who chose us in the
Son of God.
..La11511
Now that is what is known as No. Jesus called him a devil the church as a bodY
ntertaiD
the everlasting or eternal cov- shortly after He chose Him. John building exists for e
iritu
or social activities.
enant of grace, or the covenant of 6:70.
redemption. The everlasting eter- • Did Judas fall from grace? • Should we pray for ib 1,1
nal Covenant involved the Father,
No. He couldn't do so, He was
Most certainly. Horn. ,0
Son and Holy Spirit. God gave never in grace. He fell from his
Jopn
17:20. A preacher w's
hrt
people to Christ to redeem, Christ office as a preacher, but not from
is affected 13Y,eed
nies
this
came into the world to redeem grace. Cf. Acts 1:25.
shellism, and is badly ill 'd
ni
them, and the Holy Spirit's work
t th
getting himself straightene
is to bring us into a union with •Does salvation by grace license
eyed.
of
The doctrine
Christ through a knowledge of sin?
t Itha
election does not rule
the truth by the means of the
A thousand times, no! In realpraying for the lost and
Gospel as He applies it to the ity, salvation by grace does just
GRa
ther'
Scriptural means in eve,'
hearts of those who are chosen. the opposite. It makes a man
However, ket ,it be un'
In view of this covenant of grace realize just how much he owes
that the passages given
thp
and God's eternal purpose, we the Lord, and consequently causc
authorize, suggest, or e''
read in Ephesians 3:11:
Lord.
es him to live closer to the
at the mourners' bench,
"According to the eternal pur- If one were saved by his own deserves to be conderone
pose which he purposed in Christ works, then he owes himself, but servedly by all who 1'
if saved by grace, he o.-es everyJesus our Lord."
'
Word of God in its Purl
•.
In view of this eternal purpose thing to Jesus. Instead of salvaHow are we to try 1J''
•
giving
a
license
to
by
grace
tion
of God, the covenant of grace, I
(I John 4:1).
want to raise the question with sin, it actually puts a curb on
of
the
recipient
sin
and
causes
By the Word of Goci•
the respect to the security of the
believer: how could it be grace to live even closer to his 8:20.
that a person involved in this Lord. Cf. Eph. 2:10; Titus 3:3.
°so
you
Paul even says that God's grace • What do
covenant, chosen of the Father,
statement, taken froro 84$0.4
soberly
(as
unteaches
us
to
live
redeemed by the Son, and subpublication: "Deborah 8Prff0F;
ject of the work of the Holy to ourselves), righteously (as un- have been the first )
01'
Spirit—how could that individual to others), and godly (as unto our (Continued on page 3, e°
possibly fall away so as to be Saviour). Cf. Titus, 2:11-14.
lost and thwart the eternal pur• Is "the mercy seat" a place
pose of God, thwart the work of for prayer?
10
the Son of God, and thwart the
The word for mercy-seat is
work of the Holy Spirit of God?
found only twice in the New
his
Those who would say that a per- Testament — Rom. 3:25 and Heb.
son could be saved and lost must
,
Ipk
isno
translated
3:25
it
is
Rom.
9:5. In
take a position that God's eternal
"propitiation." In both passages
:
1
0
ci
oa
purpose has been defeated,
it refer§ to blood, not to prayer,
4141
Christ's death has been in vain,
to
certainly not to tears or emotion.
and the Holy Spirit's work has
ers
Christ is our propitiation or
been a failure.
bet.
mercy-seat.
I submit to you that the everlasting coVenant of grace is a • Is the Moody Bible Institute
(I
great foundation for the doctrine of the Baptist faith?
No. It is inter-denominational.
of security. As a matter of fact,
Sn
I would put it this way, thM J. M. Gray, former head and one
once a person is straight on the of the most prominet teachers of
doctrine of elettion, which is in- the Institute, was an Episcopalvolved in the covenant of grace, ian. Other writers and teachers
he does not have any thought in are Presbyterians, Methodists,
his mind that it is possible for a Baptists and what not. It is
lit
child of God to fall and be lost. wholly given over to unionism.
e
In other words, if a person gets Many of their writings, however,
of
settled on the doctrine of elec- are Biblical and sound and very
tion, all these Scriptures which fine to circulate. It is not safe
411
before might have given him however to circulate any of them
at
some difficulty, now fall into a unless you know what is in them
pattern of God and he sees that or know the writers. They are
these verses do not at all militate very 'unsafe on the church and
against or indicate the Possibility the ordinances and all phases of
of a child of God falling away church truth.
tikno
so as to be lost.
• Is there a possibility of fallbs..4t
I don't know anybody that be- ing out of grace?
lieves election that denies securs
Not if the Lord Jesus is God
sr oe°11
s Sli
__P:
.
opH
ie.
By2 C
c
ity. I do know some people wbo and truthful. He said: "Him that
believe security but deny elec- cometh unto Me I will in no wise
$3.50 — single 0
t 1 0c
tion. They do not see election, cast out." Not unless the Devil
Ott
but they do believe enough of and the believers in apostasy can
11,Also
ctft:I:41 ,.at
sehteef a
the Word of God to believe se- put one over on God and get one byAthveolugm
8ac
reeetofprle
curity. But I don't know anyone of the elect. The Book says: "For
her
who believes election that denies whom He did fore'know, 'He also unexcelled in the
son
doctrs
the security of the believer, be- did predestinate to be conformed these Scriptural
eth
cause it is just incompatible, it to the image of His Son, that He
h
sermon
;Iett
e
is just irrational, it is just not might be the firstborn among
itIt
l
Ii
(Continued on page 3, column 2) many brethren. Morever, whom Misrepresentations Soufbi7rtiue C°F"
Cleared Away
He did predestinate, them He also
Divine Sovereignty
j, 1.1
1l
called: and whom He called, them
1
4
of
Gc'ulInfallibility
The
\\••
He also justified: and whom He
Election
justified, them He also glorified."
Rom. 8:29, 30. That is a five-link Election: Its Defences
chain extending from eternity Particular Redemption
past to eternity future and God Plenteous. Gre
edeerneption
plainly says that not one that
R
P
r
e
v
n
i
t
Ly Martin Luther
God foreknew before time was Human Inability
will fail to be glorified when time Effectual rolling
ceases to be. All the balance of Distinguishing Grace
Rom. 8 piles up too many argu1,,it,nStI•hrt
Free Grace
ments equally unanswerable, as
Price:
'
2
l
Altogether bY GrcCe
Salvation
does the whole Gospel. of John
Lad T s sof Grace C'9
The Doctrines
and many other Scriptures.
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• What is the soul of man?
The soul of man is the immarAdd 10c for
terial part of a man as contrasted
postage-handling)
with the body. It is the part of
man that survives physical death.
The soul is the real pei•son, while
the body is the earthly house in
This is Luther's reply to Erasmus, which the soul lives. See II Con
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will." The language is clear, the
• How do we know that the
thought is more easily understood, we
thief cn the cross had not been
believe, than Edwards' work on the
baptized?
Spurgeon
praised
will.
this book highBecause he did not believe on
ly. It is the best book to show Luther's view of such subjects as deprav- Christ until after he (the thief)
was crucified. Any baptism adity, election, predestination, etc.
ministered before he believed
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Zay this tor the auZemobi/e—iZ never akes'people away from church againsl their will.

He died. When we think about of the world, fulfilling the lusts Spirit. In fulfilling this work He
Christ's death we must therefore •of the flesh, and the desires of takes the. divine truth with realways consider the law. When the mind (Eph. 2:1-3). He finds spect to Jesus Christ and applies
understanding this to the hearts, the souls, and
without
we think about the punishment them
due to sins, why Christ died for (Rom. 3:11). He finds them with- the minds of men so as to bring
sins, we must always consider out any spiritual appreciation of about a supernatural work in
III
that which defines and condemns the spiritual truth of God's Word their lives which causes them to
Ilt,!,141's Condition: He was in a
Saul's Baptism. "Arise, and he with respect to sin. So it is that (John 3:19). He finds them hard- now love Christ, whereas they
teei,.e, Of enmity (Romans 8:7), baptized, and wash away thy we read in I Corinthians 15:55: ened in heart, darkened in their once cared nothing for Him;
overthrow the church sins, calling on the name of the
"0 death, where is thy sting? understanding, and without a which causes them to love the
9:1). He was a religious Lord.” (Acts 22:16).
0 grave, where is thy victory?" sound mind with respect to di- truth of the Gospel, whereas they
rof 26',,11, but lost (Phil. 3:4-6, Acts
vine truth (Eph. 4:17-19). He once cared nothing for it; which
Then the answer is given in
The death of Jesus Christ is
finds sinners in a terrible plight, (Continued on page 5, column 1)
tail°
Gal. 1:13,14). He was what literally washed away our I Corinthians 15:56, 57:
unable to help themselves, unChs,,i,
it11
,411Y blind to the truth in
sins (Rev. 1:5); 'baptism, being
"The sting of death is sin: and able to redeem themselves, un(Acts 23:1, Phil. 3:6, Hothe
and
death
that
likeness
of
the
the strength of sin is the law. able to lift themselves by their
.' 7:8, 9).
a figure of it openly and emble- But thanks be to God, which bootstraps to Heaven. This is
vlo
matically declares that our sins giveth us the victory through our how the Spirit finds them: to the "I Should Like To Know"
II
• ,
Christ
s Appearance to Saul: are washed away by Christ. Alex- Lord Jesus Christ."
Y
•tus
truth of God they are deaf, blind,
(Continued from page two)
Dev tkil was an act
sovereignty. ander Campbell stated: "Paul's
These Scriptures sum up the dumb, hardened, naked, wretch- preacher?"
of
fled
: ,
t as not seeking the Lord, sins were really pardoned when death of Christ with respect to ed, cut off, dead in trespasses and
erIB' r is 'le Lord sought Saul! This he believed, yet he had no solemn the laW. It asks, what is the sting in sin. What does He do? It is It is false in toto. Deborah was
oUt
What
vati,, the Lord always does in pledge of the fact, no formal ac- of death? In other words, when His job—and furthermore it is a judge and a prophetess. She
110 I'ath uri, as men love darkness
seek quital, no formal purgation of his you die, what is it that is going His ability and power—in apply- was not a preacher in any sense
Inge qwer
than light and do not
sins, until he washed them away to bring upon you the condemna- ing the work of Christ to the of the word. The Scriptures make
der5t 34u'i (Crobnu
Saul tion of eternal punishment? What
3:19, Romans 3:11). in the water of baptism." So
hearts, the minds, the souls, and it plain that the only place where
L
4 \Paul) afterward said: "But really was pardoned before he is the sting of death? Why is
'
the
understanding of these peo- Deborah either judged or proph1
a
the
veD
grace of God I am what was formally declared pardoned death so fearful, and why is it ple so as to create an affection esied was under the palm tree
1,
411' (I Cor. 15:10).
by the ceremony of baptism.
that once men pass through death in their heart for Christ and to in her own home: wholly private,
It
ed tliat
unsaved, they have a 'fearful produce love, obedience, humil- 'never public. Judges 4:5. The
I,,,vas of God's
love ottr
own purpose
eternity to look forward to? As ity, and all the graces that go only thing that even looked like
attl. be saved. "The God of
any kind of public speaking was
Paul says, it is because the sting along with the new birth.
tiei.atbers hath chosen thee,"
a duet sung by Deborah and BaSecurity
of
death
is
sin.
Death
is
because
Eternal
A 5 A gets‘
22:14). See John 6:37,
This, then, is the work of the rak in Judges 5.
of sin, and the strength of sin
tria
48, II Thess. 2:13, 14, Roee Pil.a-;...:-8-30,
is the law.
9
(Continued from page 2)
Eph. 1:4, I Thess.
" rl.
proper logic and reasoning to say
Notice these three things:
2:10.
Ari,.
that God chose us in Christ, re- death, sin, and the strength of
c al ..ollh'was revealed to Saul as deemed us by Christ, and called
sin, which is the law. If 'you die
A At) -41 ``Who are thou, Lord?
the Spirit with an ever- unsaved, you have sin upon your
us
by
Pr
8 141'1h:tie Lord said, I am Jesus lasting purpose behind it and account. You have the law to
4 °hou persecutest: it is hard
then all this can go to the wind. face. The strength of in is the
Atv ti.1.
to kick against the It is just not reasonable for a law. The strength of sin to pun"
/ ..'•q.
And he (Saul) trembling
manner. ish, to condemn, to make your
nt 4„stonished 'said Lord, what person to think in that
Therefore, I say to you that eternity miserable is the law. If
#
5;t,g)L1tou have me to do?" (Acts
it were not for the law there
) ,°411,„'„At this point Saul was the covenant of grace is an out‘ortt.to Jesus Christ as this standing truth in the security of would be no punishment. There
would be no condemnation.
)0 `J:41ii
a saved person.
1's A
IDtasthis
attitude:•o•int to
hw
e repented
"But thanks be to God, which
II
arredp
giveth us the victory through our
;'.i.,4stIc'W believed in this same,
The Work Of Christ In
to 4-3 Lord. He is now willing
Lord Jesus Christ."—I Cor. 15:57.
Fulfilling The Law In Our
And other authors who lived many
'441 t W
Christ took away this sting of
hatsoever his Lord tells
Place In His Life And His
years ago.
tolive,
°,
So it is in every true
death,because He suffered for our
Death While Here Upon
k
l t b .1(111 to Christ; the repentsins. He suffered and satisfied the
This Earth
.451,t 'leVer
loves Christ and his
Why did Christ die? The Scrip- requirement of the law in our
terd
inotivates obedience to his tures say that He died for our place. Therefore in the death of
1'14,-26)
(1 John
-- 4.19, Gal. 5.6
• ; James sins (Romans 5). But why for Christ we have the fulfillment of
'
our sins? That leads me to con- God's law, the satisfaction of di1414
cot, called
Jesus "Lord," and sider the question of what it is vine justice, and righteousness
fully established in the work of
12:3 states:
, that condemns a person, what it
lit%°,4trlan speaking by the Spirit is that defines sin, and what it is Christ. The administration of
death written in stones is thereINt Z called Jesus accursed: and that condemns for sin.
fore satisfied in Christ, and the
4 1.,01Tt?' /Tian can
penal
sanction
(curse)
of
The
say that Jesus
iCal .' but by the Holy Ghost." the law is the penalty required condemnation which came to us
by Adam and his sin is taken
:
b
Hirn "Lord" meant he by the law. Penal means "pen- care of
in the work of Jesus
4.%11is ti,t,'`1111gMessiah
sanction
means
"whatalty"
and
(Christ), the very
Christ.
God.
ever is required or sanctioned by
0 ao,
the law." The penal sanction of
Now, considering the death of
:Iiel,,,111 5:1
says: "Whosoever the law is therefore the penalty Christ as it relates to the be'hoth`41. that Jesus is the Christ
required by the law. The penalty liever, I raise this question: if in
4 •• of God:
.
required by the law is death. The Christ's death an individual has
'
fr% :saw
Scripture says that the wages been identified with Christ as
the
Just
Christ,"
1:1.1(1lett5 22:14) and John 6:40 of sin is death (Rom. 6:23). Now his representative, Christ taking
.,
EXPOSITION OF LEVITICUS by A. A. Bonar, 512 pp. $ 5.95
that is the law's requirement for his place, and as Paul says, "We
• Atiti
are
breaking
the
law.
The
law,
therecrucified
with
Christ, the old EXPOSITION OF ESTHER by Alexander Carson, 150 pp.
41,.4t
this is the will of him
'',4tich:
11t me, that every one fore, is that which defines or sets man dying with him, that the
EXPOSITION OF HOSEA 14—Returning Backslider
li orl 'i'
lcj,..
etb the Son, and believ- forth for us what is required as body of sin might be destroyed"
3.95
by R. Sibbes (both in one volume)
being right and what is defined —If we are dead in Christ and
L'. A ,'1, may
have
everlasting
Ne. 11`1 I
as being wrong, and along with our life is hid with Christ, how EXPOSITION OF JOB by Joseph Caryl (Abridged),
will
raise him up at that law goes the penalty for would it be possible for a be,lost clay:
,
4.95
395 pp.
Oise' h ,,
breaking the law, which is death. liever in Christ so represented, so
..'• accstice
that Saul's prayer
Now since the law gives us the united with the Son of God, to EXPOSITION OF PROVERBS by Charles Bridges, 656 pp. 6.95
4ceptable to God (Acts 9: knowledge of sin, it tells us what possibly fall again under the conoti Ilee Saul was not a lost is sin, and also in our own con- demnation of the law So as to EXPOSITION OF JOHN by George Hutcheson, 439 pp. 4.95
th 4t this time for "God science convicts us and condemns merit the damnation of his soul?
EXPOSITION OF JOHN SEVENTEEN
ti b /lot
sinners: but if any us for sin. Since the law is that If Christ died for your sins and
5.95
by Thomas Manton
('45!t1111 Worshipper
„ which does this performance, my sins, then nothing .can send
of God, and
'
44
ls
a 9..„
Will, him he heareth. then we must consider the law us to Hell except an unjust God EXPOSITION OF ROMANS by Robert-Haldane, 652 pp. 5.95
Porfp# gfl,,oNit
! ',
'
;- 1). Saul was certainly as that which Christ satisfied, who disregards the work of Christ
'11 1'.13er of God and a doer that requirement which Christ and the satisfaction of his own EXPOSITION OF GALATIANS by John Brown, 430 pp. 4.95
;
met when He lived and when law.
EXPOSITION OF EPHESIANS, 1:1 to 2:10 .
Id 51
Toplady ha's written that:
5.95
by Thomas Goodwin, 832 pp.
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The Work Of The Holy Spirit
Of God In Salvation
The Father's purpose in the
everlasting covenant has been
considered. The Son's death in
fulfilling that covenant has just
been considered. Now let's consider the work of the Spirit who
is to apply and appropriate the
work of the Son of God to those
God chose.
The Holy Spirit finds sinners
separated and afar off from God,
dead in trespasses and in sin,
walking according to the course
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6.95

by Wm. Gurnall
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Perhaps you can help improve your preacher's preaching by being a beer lislener.
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New Guinea Photo Story
By Fred T. Halliman
NOTE: This completes the group of pictures from the
Southern Highland District. This is one of the most
primitive districts in New Guinea and one that I have
had application with the government to enter for about
three months.
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A man and two boys. They had attended the ChristO
no
Nlou,
singsing. The boy on the left is holding a drum,
"
what appears to be a stick that the man is holding W" I woll
his left hand is a bamboo pipe, used for smoking.

This is a picture of one of the
head-men of a tribe. The head-men
are usually highly respected in their
tribe and are looked to for advice,
leadership, and all important decisoins are left for them to make.

This is the picture of a singsing (in this case Christmas
dance) in progress. These particular natives you see his wife loves him. Now I ask
in this picture have known of this heathenish practice you, is this plan guilty of pre(Christmas celebration) no more than about four years; sumption? The answer to such a
the amout of evihowever, it seems that about the first thing the govern- -question lies ingives
to him as to
dence his wife
ment or missionaries try to teach them is Christmas and her love for him. If his wife gives
Easter, and the Bible condemns both. But even if it were great -evidence of subjection and
Scriptural to observe these days, it would be wrong the loyalty, which are the true fruits
way these natives are taught, for they are taught to in- of such love, then he certainly
corporate such events in with their heathen dances and would not be guilty of presumption.
sort of "play-like" they are worshipping God.

A man standing beside his house. He has a stalk of
bananas on his shoulder.

Let us take another case in
point. Suppose a man "in cold
blood" shoots down another' man
on the street. There are three
witnesses to the shooting who
testify in court to the cold-blooded killing. There are 90 witnesses to the contrary. Would a
jury be guilty of presumption in
convicting this man of murder?
It would be foolish to think so.
Only if there were circumstantial evidence would a jury be
guilty of presumption in such a
case.
Now, dear reader, having considered all the above passages
from the Word of God as to assurance, would anyone, who has
trusted Christ, be guilty of presumption if he believed he is secure? The evidence possessed by
a true believer in the Lord Jesus
Christ is so tremendous that he
never could be guilty of such a
sin. Just how great is the evidence of the Spirit? It is greater
than we can describe.

tr,
Women and a girl carrying bags of food. These 0
probably contain sweet potatoes. It is not unc0011
:
e rie
see a woman with two and I have seen three of t}"1,-;
bags swinging from their heads down their bof the
then a child three to four years old sitting on toPi het
bags, while her husband walked leisurely besiue.rosi
without a thing. He does assist her though, sort-lett
to hoist these huge loads into position.

"Whom having not seen, ye
ty
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Antidote to Arminianism
by Christopher Ness ..$ .75
The Five Points of Calvinism
by Frank B. Beck

'eti

large
.50

This is part of a government station. It takes it"1j
Ise" 0 '
police force to keep law and order in these
ii
Ci'
areas, most of whom are recruited from more PI
1
1
areas.
ki
_.
..„...,-,-#11
.20
vice. cl blztoe1 i
.
l. ilt1.4 tigh.` ,
love: in whom, though now ye forward in a church sesti
I.

Laying the Axe to Arminian
Heresies by Bob L. Ross .25
Eternal Security
by J. M. Carroll
Once Saved, Always Safe
by John L. Bray

Hardly visible is a boy standing by this house. The big
leaved trees around the house are banana trees. I have
yet to find a place in New Guinea that will not produce
scme kind of bananas. There are several different kinds
of bananas here. One missionary said in learning the local
language where he was working, the people had al,
ready given him names of well over 100 different varieties of bananas.

Assurance
(Continued from page 1)
lowship of one another. A person
does not have to be told whether
or not he loves Christ and the
brethren. This is something that
the Spirit of God puts within the
heart of the children of God.
IlL

There are th )se who would

have us believe that if we say
we know we are saved we are
presumptuous. But this Certainly
is not true. I think it would do
an who read these lines good to
know what it is to be presumptuous. No one can be guilty of
presumption
where there is
GREAT EVIDENCE of fact. For
example, a man has a wife who
says she loves him. This same
man tells others that he knows

The Doctrine of Election
by C. H. Spurgeon
The Doctrine of Election
by A. W. Pink
.....
The Atonement
by A. W. Pink

%.••••••••••,.,

.- theP;ir
was baptized, is to b,,e,,,,.0se
11119
presumption. None of I''''' ro
save, therefore, he has ifit)' 4
No I
Pe,
de"(witness of the 513- fee'
ef
i4
Qte
IV.
e
"And the work of 1--t.la
P.
I now want to let it be known ness shall be peace; alvri ept 41)4 rh °
2c
:1t7.
)of righteousness vet" ,''
that I deeply despise presumption f3e
Iv,
as much as anything else. There and ASSURANCE for e
are many I am sure who are
Brp eS
guilty of this sin in saying they
ih tirkis
know they are saved when they
111,1.cicti
have no evidence. All true believers in
Christ have assurance.
to
However, there are those who
A Super Roce 1) ti.zs
have been led to believe some
form of salvation by works
(Continued frorn Pa°
(which will not save) and there4411/IS
fore they have no witness of the Wet arsewhahme
asnupwere-ra:reino:
e
6'10.00
businesS
Spirit from within. For such perWe ALL to
sons as these to say they know
they are saved is presumption.
lige.i)
For a person to say that he knows
We have no time to
he is saved because he knelt at
---Edwar4"
a mourner's bench, or walked

.20 see him not, yet
believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and
.13 full of glory" (1 Peter - 1:8).
•.15
.15

SPECIAL: The above .list ol
booklets is worth $2.35. If the entire nine booklets afe ordered in
one order, they may be had postpaid for $2.00.
Postage: On all orders (except
the "Special") add at least a dime
to cover postage.
Payinent must accompany order.
Make Checks and Money Orders
To:
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
Ashland, Kentucky
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Remember, your empty

My Get Up And Go Has Got
Up And Went
Vveil da I know that my youth is all spent,
' my get up and go has got up and went.
But;
spite of it all I am able to grin
en I think where my get up and go has been.

k in
With

lk my ears in a drawer, my teeth in a cup,
'eYes on a table until I wake up,
4e

tsLeeP dims my eyes I say to myself,
nere anything else I should have laid on the shelf?"
I s11,1 L
f .rlcippy to say as I close the door
riends are the same only perhaps even more.
\i\ihe
I „n, I was young my slippers were red
—u'd kick my heels right over my head.
4/1)e
n I grew older, my slippers were blue,
still I could dance the whole night through.

strl
on. 1\low
I

)Yif

-"k

am old, my slippers are black
to the store and "puff" my way back.

The
y reason I know my youth is all spent
get LIP and go has got up and went.
S'itte
bus
,nave retired from life's competition
r myself with complete repetition.
get
tilP each morning, dust off my wits,
Lip the paper and read the "Obits."
SO1 Y Ilarrle is missing, I know I'm not dead
eqt good breakfast and go back to bed.
This
of lot was sent in by our long time friend, Mrs. R. R. Scott,
.e mPhis, Tenn. It has proven a blessing to us, and we are
It with our readers.

tternal Security
'kstIttihtletted from page three)
%edie In to walk in the paths
tot er,tee, whereas once they
are
'tit t about obeying God.
tet
herefore gives repentsin and faith in the
e„ to bring, these people
!
t‘
. 411Y to the Son of God.
11)13tens 1:6 we read:
*blehpe
hath begun a good
Je,s„s l',forrn it un1il the
th
e Spirit of God begins
arid
the Son appropriate the
of God He does
Y' He keeps on,
Q°11sider the security of
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PAGE FIVE

pe,2. always places a question rnarh after your profession of faith.

the believer. Consider the person
who has been brought to spiritual life, who is a believer is. the
Son of God. He has experienced
repentance and faith, and has
Walked in obedience to the Son
of God. After the Holy Spirit has
done all this for an individual,
'would it be possible that He
Would now cease working in this
person and leave this - person's
eternal welfare up to his oviin
actions? Would He no longer see
to it that this individual received
the grace from God, but now
this individual would have to
hold out. faithful to the end by
himself?
Is it logical to think that the
Father who has chosen them in
eternity would tell the Holy
Spirit to take them so far and
then leave them on their own?
Is it logical to think that Christ
should die for their sins and
would leave it to the Spirit of
God to do so much work and
then the individual have to do
the rest? I think Paul's statement
in Galatians 3:1-3 answers that
question when he says:
"0 foolish Galatians, who hath
bewitched you, that ye should not
obey the truth, before whose eyes
Jesus Christ hail' been evidently
set forth, crucified among you?
This only would I learn of you,
Received ye the Spirit by the
works of the law, or by the hearing of faith? Are ye so foolish?
having begun in the Spirit. are
ye now made perfect by the
flesh?"
In other words, Paul is saying,
"Did the Spirit bring you so far
and now you are doing the rest
by the'works of the flesh?" Well,
that question implies that if you
started in the Spirit, you shall
complete your experience in the
Spirit. You cannot go half way.
Ifyou are going to go by the
works of the flesh, you will have
to go by the works of the flesh all
the way. If you are going to go in
the Spirit, then you have to go
in the Spirit all the way. I believe this is an argument for the
security of the saved—the work
of the Spirit in salvation.
IV
The Intercession Of The
Son Of God
Christ not only died and rose
again, but He ascended back into
Heaven to do a work there, and
that is intercession. In the Old

Testament the high priest bore 9
the names of the tribes of Israel
upon the breastplate and in fulfilling his work in the tabernacle
Check your label, and if your subscription expires soon,
in the ceremonies, the breastplate
then renew now so as not to miss a single copy. When you
with the names upon it indicated
renew, your subscription will be advanced one year from
that he was representing the peothe date your label now bears. You lose nothing by re,
ple of Israel. Whenever that man
newing now:
performed, he performed as a
representative of the people of
Name
Israel. Whenever he prayed, he
Street, Box or Route
prayed as a mediator for the people of Israel.
City and State
The Son of God, when He lived,
Enclosed $
for
........_ years.
had upon Him the names of His
people. When He died, He had
Clip and Mail to:
upon Him the sins of His people.
THE
BAPTIST EXAMINER
Now, as He is interceding in
Ashland, Kentucky
Heaven, He also intercedes for
us. As Paul says, He is ever living at the right hand of God to
make intercession for us (Heb. 7:
25). I do not believe that the God is eternal life through the that indicate a man might know
Son of God who did a perfect Lord Jesus Christ." This is eter- the truth and believe the truth
work in His life and death and nal life, that you might believe and yet fall away from the truth
then rose again by the power of on Christ whom God has sent. and really be lost." In such cases
God, thus testifying of God's ac- This is eternal life that you might that person never did really beceptance of His work—I do not know the Son of God and the lieve the truth unto the saving
believe that the Son of God who God who sent Him. He that be- of the soul. In such cases as that
did • such a wonderful, perfect lieveth on the Son hath ever- the person was not actually
work is going to have His prayers lasting life. Believe on the Lord saved. The Scripture says that
unanswered or that He is going Jesus Christ and -thou shalt be there are some that drew back.
Yes, but the question is, were
to fail in making intercession for saved.
Over and over again we have they ever true believers in their
His people. To say that the person could be lost once he is saved the promise of eternal, everlasting heart? Certainly they were not,
is to say that Christ's prayers life to those that believe in the because Paul goes on to say, "But
fail, because Christ said, He pray- Son of God. Who are those that we are persuaded of better things
ed that those the Father had believe? "As many as were or- of you" (Heb. 6:9).
given to Him might be with Him, dained to eternal life believed"
"We are not of them who draw
that where He is they might be (Acts 13:48). Those for whom
back unto perdition; but of them
also. Read in John 17:9 how He Christ died were the Father's
that believe to the saving of the
choice; the Holy Spirit gives them
prayed:
soul." (Heb. 10:39).
"I pray for them: I pray not repentance and faith, so as many
for the world, but for them which as were ordained to eternal life
If a man draws back unto perbelieved. What do they believe? dition, it is an evidence that he
thou ha-st given me."
If Satan could grab one from They believe the promise of never was truly of those that
the hands of Christ and that one grace. They believe the promise believe unto the salvation of the
be lost and go to Hell, it would that through Christ they have soul. When a man apostatizes, it
mean that Christ's prayers, not eternal life. So this is God's pro- simply means—not that he has
to mention the Spirit's work, the mise, repeated over and over become lost again, but he was
Son's death, and the Father's again, confirmed by miracles, con- never really a possessor of the
choice, have been a failure. Cer- firmed by the lives and the testi- faith which he professes.
tainly I don't believe that. John monies of others, and confirmed
"Peter talks about those that
17 shows us that Christ knows by Heaven itself, opening up and
deny the Lord that bought them
that the Father hears Him always bearing witness to the truth.
when He prays, and He has what
Now,a question with respect, and go into destruction." Yes, but
lie asks before He even asks it. to the security of the believer: He is simply taking them on
I certainly do not believe that In view of God's promise, can their own profession. They prothe prayers of -Christ, the Son of we accept the notion that God's fess that they know the Lord.
God, will go in vain. He prayed promise will fail? Can we accept They profess to believe in this
for Peter that his faith fail -not, the notion that God Himself could Lord that died. They profess that
and although Peter's flesh failed, tell a lie, that He could promise God in Jesus Christ bought them,
his faith didn't fail.
- eternal life to you, yet one day but Peter says that they have
Tf it were possible for Satan soon He wbuld have to take it denied the Lord that bought
to get one from- .Almighty • God back and break His. promise? How them, or they have denied the
that has been saved, then it long is everlasting life? How long Lord that - they - profess bought
would be salvation by the grace is eternal life? Well, it is' just as them. This denial would signify
of the Devil and not by the grace long as you and I can conceive that they- were not truly bought
of God. If Satan could get one and longer. That is how unend- by the Lord and were not befrom the sheepfold, then he could ing it -is. God has promised that. lievers in the Lord, or else,- as
Some people say, "Oh, that John says, "They would have no
get two. If he could get two, he
could get three. If he could get doesn't--mean that you- have that doubt remained with us." I John
three he could get more. if he now. You have that in the fu- 2:19).
got say ten out of thirty and ture." Well, what does the Bible
I say, then, that God has purcaused them to be lost again, and say? What does the Word of God
he left twenty, then it would tell us about eternal life? We posed our eternal salvation,
Christ has died to obtain our
_
mean that the twenty that were read in John 5:24:
"He that heareth my word, and eternal salvation, the Spirit of
left were saved by the grace of
the Devil. He had mercy on them believefh on him that send me, God is seeing to it that we reand he siaared them. You say, hath everlasting life, and shall ceive this eternal salvation, and
"Why wouldn't the Devil get the not come into condemnation; but Christ is interceding on high to
other twenty if he got ten?" Well, is passed from death unto life.". make sure that we enjoy the
What kind of life is that? It is blessings of this salvation. God's
it must be because the Devil
wouldn't have the Other twenty. the life which the Son of God promise of eternal life stands over
Therefore it is salvation by the gives us. The only kind of life it all. All the work of Christ and
the work of the Spirit is to fulfill
grace and contempt of the Devil that we have is eternal life.
The Scripture also says,. "He this promise, and God's promise
and not by the grace of God, if
it is possible for a person to be that believeth ,on the Son hath is back of it all that we shall enjoy eternal, everlasting life.
everlasting life." (John 3:36).
lost.
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Then in another Scripture it
says, "He that hath the Son hath
life" (I John 5:12). What kind of
life? "This is eternal life," Jesus
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only true God, and Jesus Christ
whom He hath sent" (John 17:3).
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